
Your Youngster
will get good pictures with
a box Brownie. It is th«
easiest of ail cameras to
operate, sturdily made and
inexpensive.

Picture-making is a sport
that you and your children
can enjoy together.

Brownie camera» $2,00
up.-Kodak and Grañex
cameras, too, of course.

Developing, printing ana en¬

larging tfthe tuptritr kind.

Eastman Kodak Co.
(Eastman Stcckbou «e,!ac.)
Madison Ave.*t45th St.

J

\*t eat new cheese.
is a thofw

iedcheese.lt
ripening
Checa«
able.

3 varieties: American,
Pimento, Swiss, sold by
the slice, pound or loaf.

8 VARIETIES IN TINS

I

CUsed in cfâsùitalsDont say ."Just a sore throat.
TOMORROW, today's dis¬

comfort may be something
more serious. Your doctor
will tell you that an inflamed
throat Is nature's warning that
germs are trying to invade the
system.

Formamint, the gcrm-Iciiîingthroat tablet, is heartily en¬
dorsed by thousands of doc¬
tors because it actually kills
germs, thereby not only reliev¬
ing sore throajt, but prevent¬
ing more serious infection.

Pleasant, harmless, efficient.
All drug stores.

ormamint
GIRMKILUNO THROAT TABLETS

Formamint i« our trademark
It iitnnA** our product

SAMPLES:
To actjitamt you uith Formamint u-e uill
Mud a trust Tube on receipt of *c in «amp,
lo defray mailing cost. Addrest The Bauer
CJiimwalCo., 113 W. i8tiiSt.,N.Y.Ciij

Venei/an glaaa ¿ueoes from
S5 to $100

IN Paris you will find
things as fine as Ov-

ington's on the Rue de la
Paix; you will find prices
as reasonable as Oving-
ton'sonthe Ruede Rivoli.
But in NewYork you will
find both together at the
corner of Fifth Avenue
and 39th Street.

OVINGTON'S
"The Giit Shop ofFifth Avenue"
Fifth avenue at 3°th St.

Warmth Permanency Assured
by nslng- Warranted Tare Wool

Vermont Blankets
Oversize ?2x«l full

Specimen Pair $14.00
Ii^I1\.t-(! at Tour i)oor

nXX, MMK. ROSK BORDERS
All Whit»

VERMONT^ NATIVES' INDUSTRIES
BR1DGEWATER, VERMONT

Chaliapiii and
Calve Heard as
Concert Stars

Erstwhile Favorite Carmen
of Metropolitan Is Solo¬
ist With New York Sym¬
phony Under Damroseh

Gounod's "Sapho" Sung
Russian Basso Dramatizes

Lyrics and Distorts Mel¬
ody,Rhythm and Phrasing

By H. E. Krehbiel
Of course an erstwhile darling of

the Metropolitan Opera, smiling a
well-preserved relic of an old smile
of witchery, shrugging her shoulders
snapping her fingers like castanets
giving an inimitable twist to am
and wrist to suggest flirtation with i
fan, and singing* the while a humor

j ous- Spanish song, ought not to hav<
marked the climax of a Symphony Or
chestra's concert. But equally, ol
cours«, it did in Aeolian Hall yesterj day afternoon. Mme. Emma Calv<

: being the purveyor of the solo fea! tures of the program, it was inevitable
with so many old people in the hous>
who remembered the Carmen who se
New York agog nearly thirty year
ago, and so many young people wh
had heard of her charms from thei
elders. We do not think that it wa
because of the anomalous character o
the incident, which might have bee
foreseen, however, that Mr. Damrosc
put a piece in the program designe
to illustrate some of the stupendou
visions which presented themselve
to the eyes of the 6eer when he wa
in the spirit in the Isle of Patmoa
nevertheless the piece was theri
though incorrectly described on th
house bill as a novelty. Liadoff's syn
phonic picture "From the Apocalypse
was not played for the first time i
New York, but at least for the thir
The indefatigable Russian propaga!
dist Altschuler brought it forwai
soon after its publication in Februar
1914, and just a year later playe
it again to commemorate the death <

the composer, which occurred
August of the former year. The fa<
is not particularly significant, becau!

i the music isn't; but so long as it
easy to do so the verities of histoj
might as well bo preserved.
There are hundreds of auggcstioifor highly imaginative music in tl

Book of Revelation, and it may 1
that one or two of the seals will 1
broken when the Oratorio Society prduces Mr. Gallico's oratorio later
the season. We hope.they will. V
want something better than crashiniand rumblings of the kettle-drun.s
make us think of the seven thundei
something more suggestive of t
mighty angel clothed with a cloud, wi
a rainbow on his head, a face as
were of the aun and feet like pillaof fire, than Mr. Liadoff permitted
to fancy, something more like harpeharping on their harps, the voices
many waters and choiring of angephalanxes, than the composer's imit
tion of canticles of the Greek ChunWhat John saw and described is quibeyond the liturgical language of a
ecclesiastical organization. Yet L;doff's music was worth hearing even
third time, and we should like to km
what it was that filled his mind wh
he planned the work of which tl
fragment has been published.

Solemn Mood in Symphony
The reading of a Beethoven syphony was the one orchestral piecethe list which reflected a Bolemn moBefore it came Beethoven's EiglSymphony, which is all frolic and m

riment, gushing over with the nunwhich sometimes found expression'
uncouth jokes, mad puns and uproj
ous laughter. Having enjoyed some
struction in conducting: many ye
ago from Dr. Hans von Bulow, '.Damroseh might have been expectedfolloAv some of that irrascible mi
clan's whims touching the interprstion of the symphony. But he did
Dr. von Bulow conceived the AllegrtScherzando as the lively one of the
middlo movements, and wanted
Tempo di Menuetto to stand asAndante. Mr. Damroseh in agreemwith Seidl and Safonoff played the f
section one-tenth faster than Dr.
Bulow, but unlike the latter gentler"took" the Trio much slower. 1
made the melody rather sluggishleft the task of the players of theloncellos ("the caterwauling knee
dies," as the witty doctor called tlwhen The Tribune's reviewer indu]in the diverting luxury of a con
versy with him) an easy one. It n<
was difficult but Von Bulow said itjust for the sake of argument. In

j tempo Mr. Damroseh seemed, howe
to be in agreement with Seidle and

j Muck. Slight disagreements amongdoctors, however, cannot mar the i
pressible gayety of the gayest of
symphonies.
Mine. Calvó was erratic induct, as usual. She sang "0 ma

immortelle," from Gounod's "Sapwith the orchestra, but did not singaliad of the King of Thule, i
"La Damnation de Faust," w
îorlioz calls a "Chanson gothiqShe sang (if she adhered to the
?ram) two songs by Gretchani
but in English instead of Russian,'hioh there is good cause for rejohThey were somewhat labored perf
nee« and contrasted sharply with
st and edded Spanish songs and

¦iioi.'.s exquisitely moody and p<sailing of "Si je n'était Captive."
Chaliapln Dramatiies Lyrics

Like Chaliapin, who gave a cot
n Cam«cie «all in the evening, I
Caivé is primarily a dramatic sii
But she can and does sing 1;
s if they were lyrics, which
^haliapln does not if he can.
rtists seem "cabin'd, cribb'd,ned" unless they can walk about t
.hile singing and call in the ai
^sture to emphasize the emoi
vhich poet and composer put into
ong. Mme. Calvé respects:í»lodic line and intonation even i
iving expression to the most poigmotions; Mr. Chaliapin cares as

."or musical phrase as he does
ustness of intonation.
He was listened to by a raptu.owd inside the hall, while sei
indred who could not get into
oom bemoaned their misfortune it.orridor and on the sidewalk ou

of the building. It was evident tr
great many in the audience under!the language of his Russian songs,his vivid declamation doubtless jfied their fervid demonstrations o:
light. Why they were equally etsiastic in their approval of Schub
"Doppelgänger," Schumann's "C
diere and Beethoven's "In QiTomba" is a question which they
answer for and to themselves. *

1is certainly no other song singeifore th«s public who would ever dof distorting their melody, rhythmphrase £> Mr. Chaliapin distorted tft was liitWui.

On the Screen
Work of Valentino in "The
Young Rajah," at Rivoli

Theater, Is Excellent

By Harriette Underbill
Whether "The Young Rajah" is a

good picture or not e are not pre¬
pared to say, because we confess to
being so enamored of Rodolph Valen¬
tino as an actor that the material
which he handles makes little differ¬
ence to us. The picture was shown at
the Rivoli yesterday and we know that
the fact that there was no wild-eyed
and determined crowd storming the
doors means something, but just what
doe« it mean? When "The Sheik"
played at the same theater s few
weeks ago it was not only impossible
to get in the theater, it was impossible
to get near it; and yesterday we went
dressed for hard knocks and wearing
comparatively sensible shoes, feeling
sure that it would be necessary to
stand up during the performance if we
wished to be able to broadcast our
opinion of the new picture In this
morning's Tribune.
As we drew near the theater we fan¬

cied t>at we must have been mistaken
the program, hut there it was in

electric lights, "Rodolph Valentino"!
Eut how was this? No one was acting
in any way out of the ordinary, no
policemen were required to keep the
crowds in order, because there were no
crowds. We just walked in and found
several vacant seats immediately. Not
very good seats, but still they were
seats. Now, was this lack of enthusiasm
due to the fact that it was b marvelous
Indian summer day? Was it due to the
fact that the people who stormed the
theater on a previous occasion were
there to see "The Sheik" rather than
the star of the picture, or has all this
unpleasant publicity made the fans
view their erstwhile Idol with coolness,
if not coldness? It hardly seems that
this can be true, for when did adverse
criticism ever make the stock of a

popular hero depreciate? Whatever
the reason, however, it has not com¬
municated itself to us, for we fltill
think Valentino one of the most mag¬
netic and ingratiating figures on the.
screen. There is an appeal in his per¬
sonality that Is very like the appeal of
Richard Barthelmess; and the two are
not unlike. Both young actors seem
to say: "I hope you will like me. I
try hard to please you, but I must do
It my way, and not your way, because
I think 1 am right."

In the character of Rodolph Valentino
dogged determination plays a big part,
and we think that is one reason we like
him so well. If people will only stand
back of their convictions it really isn't
very important whether they are right
or wrong.
The young rajah in the story was a

lot like that. It was a part of his re¬
ligion, this living for a principle,
..-id ho was fearless and strong and
m; nly; in fact, such a nice young per¬
son that a happy ending would almost
have been excusable., But he didn't
get it. Valentino never gets happy
endings in his pictures, and he prob¬ably never will so long as he continues
to look so much handsomer gloomy
than happy. June Mathis made the
scenario from the play "Amos Judd,"
by Alethea Luce, and the novel by John
Ames Mitchell. Of course, "Amos Judd"
would not have looked pretty up in
electric lights, so they called the pic¬
ture "The Young Rajah." Probably
the Ftory'told on the screen is not at
all like the play or the novel. We
have heard it said that it was not, but
we do not claim to be nn eye-witness,
not having familiarized ourself with
either one.
When tho story opens tho young

rajah is posing as the adopted son of
old Joshua Judd because at the age of
five, fifteen years before the story
opens, there had been an uprising in
India and his father had been killed.
The only safe place for the black-eyed
youngster seemed to be America, and
he was smuggled to a quiet farmhouse
in Connecticut. The young rajah was
only half Arab, his mother having been
a Spanish countess, and so, of course,
it was logical that he should be very
handsome and attractive and not too
dark. He falls in love with MollyCabot as soon as ha is graduated from
Harvard, but he has a way of gazinginto tho future which prevents him
from ever being very happy. In spite
of this old melodramatic stun* (and
the picture abounds in it) it is so deft¬
ly handled that you never resent it in
the least.
The gift of the young Rajah is used

for comedy situations as well as for
tragedy and the sincerity of the star
makes it quite acceptable.
The director and the title writer also

deserve the highest praise for keeping
the story light. The tone of the sub¬
titles is just what every writer of
dialogue for the silent drama should
strive for. The people talk as people
do talk.always in real life, once in a
blue moon on the screen. When Molly
sees Amos for the first time at a cos¬
tume ball she points to him and cays:
'Who is he, a Sultan or a Persian
poet?" And one of his class mates,
who is jealous of him, replies: "Who,
that swarthy man who turns his toes in
when he dances?" Now, how many
title writers would dare to thus de¬
scribe the hero? They are forever say¬
ing you can't do this and you can't do
that because you will lose sympathy for
your hero or your heroine, while, of
course, they should know that the hero
or heroine can hold the interest of the
spectators so long as he or she is nat¬
ural. That is Valentino's great charm
He is such a good actor that he never

appears to be acting and in his present
picture he is aided and abetted by a
director and a title writer who believe
that you may hold the mirror up to na¬
ture and still get a good movie.
Wanda Hawley is the girl, Pat Moore

is the five-year-old Rajah, Charles Ogle
and Fanny Midgeley are his adopted
parents, Bertram Grassby is the usurp¬
er on the throne and there are a score
of other well known actors in the cast.
Philip Rosen directed the picture.
"The Village Blacksmith," a motion

picture made from Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow's poem, inasmuch as both
the poem and the picture have a vil«
läge blacksmith for the central figure,
is delighting people at the Forty-fourth
Street Theater. This we know from
the exclamations and the comments
which we listened to during and after
the picture. Now, the picture did not
impress us in the least, but the musi¬
cal score certainly did, and we should
like to know who did it. It is one of
the best we ever heard, particularlythe part which has been arranged for

AUTOS.BODIES-.TIKES.TUBESLarçest Asiortment of W nier AutosEwr Shown In Now TorU City
mr AT BARQASN PRICESDemonstration«; Examination« lurjted; Automobile«TVadod.CONDITION sod FINISH of our Cm» compar*with new oneti
Prices Ranee from S250 to $5,000
v J }° iU Months' Credit Arranswl.No Notes! No Mortrajresl No Publicity!"Classy" y. Bodies ¡si Sacrifiée PricesQ«t ¦ Closed Body.Winter's CoralnjlA Great Stock of Best TiresOoodye.in CwlUlw. Gooürlches, Lee». B«aeon«Alien». Lafayette». Knlrht» and aft, ether Makie."At a Saving to You of 40% to 60%Stock up No-! Pnce» Wlil Advance!Jandorf Automobile Co.,Telephone Circle 2476; feutiished n 18831733 Broadway, near 56ib Street
Une Tree Restauran! * *V^~«rth Pt-

~~

___
»«¦«in Formerly gg w .^ R¡£w*«nssa Dtanaç $j. a I_ Carte ««-le. AU».*»__ Ctaaaa Ws«to Usache-t .]L DtaSTlU»!

the village gossips. No titles are
needed in the scenes where these
worthies get together. It seems to us
that if the picture is a big success,
and no doubt it will be, that credit
should go to the man who fitted the
music to it and the man who photo¬
graphed it. His name is on the pro¬
gram. It is George Schneiderman.

Most of last week's pictures are held
over for a second week. At the Strand
Jackie Coogan remains. "The Man
Who Saw To-morrow" is at the Rlalto
and "Queen of the Moulin Rouge" will

j not move from the Cameo. At the
Cspltol the feature is "To Hnve and
to Hold," with Betty Compson. This
will be reviewed to-morrow.

*

The Stage Door
"Up She On««," th» miiBlcallxed "Too

Many Cooks," will bo presented by William
A. Brady to-night nt the Playhouse.
There will bo a special performant* of

"The '49era" at (ho Punch ond Judy to¬
night. Tho publie opening la set. for to¬
morrow »light.

To-night tho Beno.x Hilt Playera will
start their season at the t/*noi Theater
on East Seventy-eighth Street.

Th» Threshold 1'lnyhouso will otter Its
second bill of the npusnn to-night.
Th« flraf public performance of "Crowna"

at tho ProvlncMown Theater has been post¬
poned from to-night until next Saturday
night. The «rectal performance, which wa»
achflduled for last night, will bo givenThursday afternoon nt 2:<0.

Ina Kayward ha« joined Tom Howard
and Saille Field« in th» cast at the Park
Muato Hall. Next Monday "Scampa and
Vamps" will bo presented.

Lout* V. Werba wi.l preaent "Barnura
Was Right," by Philip Ttartholomae, at th»
Apollo Theater, Atlantic City, to-night.

P. C. Coppleus, concert manager, will
enter the field of theatrical production
next month with "Lola," a musical comedy
from the Gorman, "Die Toll« I^ola," now
running In Berlin. The hook 1» by Arthur
Rebner from the comedy by Gustave Kadel-
burg and tho music by Hugo Hirsch.

Tho Shuborts have accepted for produe-tion Edward Detaney Dunn's "At tho End
of the World," founded on a rlay by
Krneat Klein. Those engaged for the cast
Include Alexandra Carlisle, Vincent Ser¬
rano, William Morris, Alphonr. Kthlor and
¦mmett Hhacke'.ford. Georgo HenryTrader will stage the play.
"The Bong and the Short of It." a aongtravesty on the aklrt-length controveray.will be added to-morrow night to "The

Passing Show of 1S22" at the Winter Gar¬
den.

Helen Weat ley will leave th» cast of"R. U. R." when it moves from tho Gar¬rióle to the Fruzee on November 20 totake her placo in Milne's "The LuckyOne," which will be the Theater Guild'saooond production. BesldeB Mia« Westloytho cast Includes Violet Iteming, DennisKing, Percy Wareham, Romnoy Bent and
Harry Aahford.
The Sisters Arnold Orchestra will playbetween the first and second acts at theHippodrome, where "Better Time»" isplaying, beginning to-night.

New Violinist Makes Debut
A new violinist who made his ap¬

pearance at the Town Hall last night
was Illuminato Miserendino, who rodethe familiar war horses of Wieniaw-ski's D minor Concerto and PolonaiseNo. 2, following the less routine So¬
nata in C minor by Grieg. He dis¬
closed a small, agreeable tone, but un¬
certainties of style and occasionallyof intonation that kept him from beingan entirely satisfactory recitalist. He
was capably assisted by Frederic Kahn
at the piano.

Soloists Evoke
Enthusiasm in
Sunday Recitals
McCormack Performs With

Customary Effec of Art-
lessness; Raisi and Rim-
ini on Concert Platform

Rogers Shows Good Taste

Isa Kremer Is Versatile in
Six Languages; Musicale
Is Given fov Children

John McCormack at tho Hippodrome
yesterday afternoon entertained and
delighted the second auùienco that has
greeted him since he returned from
convalescing abroad. The singers and
his hearers were, as usual, in com¬

plete accord and the occasion was one
unfleckod with questionings or bodings.

Mr. McCormack gave a generous
share of his felicitous voico with his
customary effect of artlessness. It
seems as the years proceed that he
stints a bit on the glories of hi3 tone
production, but that muy be only a

seeming, and it is certain that he
steadily improves in the graces of in¬
terpretation. His first group yester¬
day was in Italian, songs by T'eri, Lotti
and Giovanni. Such ho singa better
than the compatriots of tho composers,
tempering their ruddiness with a sim¬
ple distinction. Cesar Franck's "La
Procession" was given admirable treat¬
ment. A new fiong by Arthur Foote,
"Song by the Mill," was sung for the
first time. The other numbers in-
eluded a group of Irish folk songs,
according to his routine. Rudolph
Bochco, a young violinist, relieved the
singer, and Edwin Schneider was the
accompanist for both.

Ilaisa and Rimini at Century
Leading singers of the Chicago Opera

Company must rely this season on the
concert platform to keep in the recol-
lection of New Yorkers, owing to their
organization's refusal further to try
the costly experiment of opera giving
in this city. The first visitors came
yesterday when Rosa Raisa, soprano,
and Giacomi Rimini, barytone, sang at
the Century Theater. They sang as if
they were more concerned with their
operatic than their concert reputations.
The platform at the Century was no

austere rostrum of song for either,
Mme. Raisa especially seeming to re-i
gard it as an extension of the operatic
stage. She sang flamboyantly, with
greater heed to striking tones than to
varieties of interpretation or to the
unity of her compositions. She made
an overt appeal to the sense of sight,
being garbed fulgently in ceriso gown
and turban, the latter a-dazzlo with

brilliants, and her fingers were heavy
with opulent diamond» that all but
blinded her auditors as she gestured.
She was electric as to mood. So mueh
for the atmosphere.
Her voice in her middle register and

In reserved moments, as In the early
phrases of an aria from TchalkowskyV,
"Pique Dame," was Guave and mellow.
In a song by Donady it was at times
caressingly lovely. But in her top
notes she wa« inclined to force, a» is
her distressing wont, and she» achieved
what might bo thought splendor when
we should have had beauty.

Mr. Rimini relished his task most
when he sang the Toreador oong from
"Carmen" rather forcibly, as an extra
number, lie al30 gave Leoncavallo's
"Serenata" and a romping song by José
Padilla, "El Relicario." His volee was

crisp in the lower and of the tradi¬
tional Italian luahness in the upper
range. Insistent demands from the
galleries for a Yiddish number brought
tho ubiquitous "Eli, Eli" from Mme.
Raise, s less obvious arrangement than
the one current in the vaudeville halls.
Miss Carol Perrenot accompanied both
vocalists at the piano acceptably. The
audience, which filied the theater, was

vastly impressed with Mme. RaUa's
high notes and Mr. Rimini's gusto, and
recalled both repeatedly.

Francis Bogers Is Artistic

Feeling, interpretation and good
taste with a quiet manner were salient
points in the song recital of Francis
Rogers yesterday afternoon at tho
Town Hall, In a program of old Italian
arias, German Heder and modern Eng¬
lish numbers. His singing was of the
type that can be called, in the best
sense of the word, astistic; his bary¬
tone is not a big voice, but he know*
just how to use it, getting the full ef¬
fect of expressive shading, careful
phrasing and clear diction. Such a

use was notable in his German songs,
among which were Beethoven's "Ade¬
laide," Franz's "Es hat die Rose," de¬
servedly encored, and Rubinstein's
"Der Asra," while he was especially
effective in the monotone of Corne¬
lius's "Ein Ton." In the modern. Eng¬
lish numbers Mr. Rogers showed varied
feeling and ability to express himself
in a lighter vein, though here, as in
his encore number, "Rolling Down to
Rio," there were some loud passages
that called for an apparent effort. Jai-
dore Luckstone was his accompanist.

Kremer in Polyglot Program
Meanwhile, at Carnegie Hall, Isa

Kremer, who might be called an "inter¬
national diseuse," gave another poly¬
glot program, with numbers in six
languages.English, French, Italian,
Russian, Rumanian and Yiddish.
seeming able to pass from one to tha
other and feel equally at home in each.
They were all rather light folk or pop¬
ular songs, reaching no particular
heights or depths, but with sufficiently
varied emotions to exhibit Miad
Kramer's versatility, which, with her
gestures and intonation, wes her
strong point, in love songs, sober or
cheerful songs, or lullabies. With the
aid of short program notes there was

no difficulty in understanding what she
meant, whatevex the language One
could hardly estimate her voice by it¬
self; many defects might have ap¬
peared in a formal song recital, but
here it was an effective complement of
her action.
Yascha Bunchuk, 'cellist, showed an

agreeable tono and fluent technique in
AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS, DIRECTION OF LEE AND .1. J. HHIBKRl"-

| EAST 4 WEEKS. POP. MAT. TO-M'W.
THE PASSING SHOW
[I*!?*-WILLIE & EUGENE HOWARD!

J0LS0N'S59.hST. SÄSäT-iS:
Matinées To-morrow. Thurs. and Pat.
ELECTION DAY MAT. TO-MORROW
THE WORLD WE LIVE IN
The Insert Tlay. B.v Sonet and Karel Capek.
"AS FULL OF THOUGHT AS A THEA-

TRE GUILD PLAY. THE NOVELTY OF
THE YEAR. AND NO HOUSEHOLD SHOULD
BE CONTENT UNTIL ALL ITS MEMBERS
HAVE SEEN HOW THEIR DAILY LIFE IS
PATTERNED AFTER THE INSECTS."

.Robert O. Welsh, Telegram.
Best S*ati Evqs. $2.50 (Bxc. Sat. & Holiday«)

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
Twice Dally, ACUTE} A I THEATRE,
2:15 and 8:15. UCW I itAL. 47 St. & B'way
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PLAYHOUSE 1^k£*&*ÏM:
Matinees TO-MORROW end Saturday.

OPENING TO-NIGHT
WILLIAM A. BRADY. Ltd.,

Presents a musical play called

i,«.l.«.»n,i<in Tt».,tiltil.nr.B'y. Kv. 8:25.AfTiDaSSaaOr MaU.To-m'w.WBd.&Sat.
ELECTION DAY MAT. TO-MORROW

International Musical Success
THE LADY IN ERMINE

With Wilda Bennett & Walter Woolf
GOOD BALCONY SEATS $1.00

Mata. To-m'w & flat.
ELECTION DAY MAT. TO-MORROW
SPRINGTIME OF YOUTH
THE "PERFECT" MUSICAL PLAY

pfiçritn aim and B'WAY. I^e*. 8;S8.«fliSWu Maw. To-m'w, Wed. and Sat
ELECTION DAY MAT. TO-MORROW
MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION

SALLY, IRENE and MARY
With EDDIE DOWLINO ft Great Caat.
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ELECTION DAY MAT. TO-MORROW
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2nd TRIUMPHANT TEAR
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WHISPERING WIRES
SI PER MYSTERY PLAY

Book by Fr»nk Crátera, author of "l*t Year.'
Music by Harry Tierney, Authors
Lyrics by Joseph McCarthy. of "Irene.'

TO-MORROW EVENING. 8:15.MAXINE ELLIOTT'S
THEATRE. SAM H. HAR.RIS
WILL PRESENT "RAIN."A NEW PLAY FOINDED
ON W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'SSTORY, "MISS THOMPSON,"BY JOHN COETON AND
CLEMENCE RANDOLPH. WITH
JEANNE EAGELS.STAGED
BY JOHN D. WILLIAMS.SEAT SALE NOB'.
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Greenwich Village Follies
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GRACE GEORGE taÄAr
Robert Warwick.Norman Treror

MnnnCf^n West *8th St. Evening» «:30.InUnUduU Mat«. Tue»., Wed. & Sut., 2:30.

Election Day Mat. To-morrow
BTCHIKUT HIT LV TOWN!

MIMEIIV llie».. 41»t, K. of rt'T. Et». 8:30.VUIflCUl Matinées Thursday and Saturday.
SOLID

COMEDY HIT!THIN ICE
Cl TIUPC Theatre. West 42d St. Ergs, R:30.CL I lIsUE Matinees Wednesday & Sat.. 2:3U.
Extra Matine« To-morrow, Election Doy

By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM.

»Dint» at 8:30.
Wed. & Sat., 2:30.

EXTRA MAT. TO-MORROW (Elpc. Day)ANNE NICHOLS- Laughing; Success

Abies Irish Rose
RITZ, W. 48th St. Eva. 8:80. Mat». To-m'w * Sat

"BANCO"It
With Lola Fisher.. AUksd Lunt. Francis Byrne.

HOPWOODS LAUGHING KNOCKOUT!
SEATS SELLING 8 WEEKS AHEAD

DRIMfPCCC THEA., W. 39 St. Fttooy 0579.rmnuCtftf Eta. »:45. Mat», Thura, & Sat.

BSW* f>emBe8!tyt,~TT*n
CHARACTERS* SEARCH /AN AUTHOR* iWit MlÀtàfuO

Arthur Hopkins Presents

«¦ "Rose Bernd"
LONGACRE

Hauptmann
THEA., W. 48th St. Bf». 8:30.Mats. Wed. and Sat,, 2:30.

jjw,.1 "The Old Soak"nenct By DON UXRQU18DI YMilHTM XVetlt *'¦ Eienlncs 8:3a.rl» I HIUU i fl Mata.To-m'w,Thurs. ¿Sat.

Screen sMightiest Achievement !

EMMnT&FUMGAM
EXTRA MAT. TO-MOR'W (ELEC. DAY)

EXTRA MAT. TO-MOR'W, 2.30
GARRICK.65 W. 35. E«.B:39.Mats. TO-MOR'W,Thursday and Sat.

NATIONALS
.41VST V.C6VAY
Art/ 'ÍMÍVS OSOMat». To-morrow, Wed. & Sat

Fitmtfow
FAIRBANKS
ROBIN
HOOD"

THEA.4?dStj&/es.&20¡WofßW_y..'Mafs2-20l

44'"St.THEATRE. West 44th St.
TWICE DAILY, 2:30-8:30

WILLIAM FOX Presents

Eounded on l.onuTi'iiow's Famous PoemAn Honest Motion Picture Entertainment_Dlrccieil by JACK FOHD
This one is better.and different.".Telegraph.0. W. GRIFFITH'S

APOLLO THEATRE, TWico Daily, 2:30 und 8::;». .Sunday MatEve. S:20. Pries Nights, 50c to »l.&Q.42d 31., WcHt of Broadway. |{ All Matlnoes 50c and ÍL00.SPECIAL PRESENTATION UNDER UR. GRIFFITH'S OWN SUPERVISION

H,4B_S7
PVLAST WEEK Elec. Duy Mat. Tom'vr.

"JOHN GOLDEN BgCCESSEB

MADGE
KENNEDY IN

SPITE
riv FRANKcraven HEAVEN

Et.8:30
Mts.Tora'w.Wed.&Bat
_.EXTRA MAT

BOOTH &.".&
Mats. Tr>-m'\v, Weil. *8at.
TO-MORROW_

TIMES SQ. ErffSf. 8:30.

SELWYN

"FEW DRAMAS HAVE ENRICH.ED THE SEASON AS MUCH AS.THE FOOL.' ".Hamrüond.Trlhu-io.
3 Popular Price Mats.
To-m'w. Thur. & Sat.

50c to $2.00
BEST SEATS AT BOX OFFICE

Bvga. 8:30.

LAST 4 WEEKS
BARNEY ALEXANDER
BERNARD & CARff
PARTNERS AGAIN

Mor d'à langhin* HU
Pop.PrlceMat.To-m'w
REGULAR MAT. SATURDAY

ASTORTHEAT^» ..or u <_» a« B'WAY AT 45TU KT
TODAY at 2:30.T0NÏBHT al 8:33
5 0 Orch. Seats. Mats. 50c.
500 Orch. Seats. Evs, $1.00
WILTJAM FOX preaent»

AN ENTIRE TOWN SWEPT AWAVIN A TERK1E1C AN» GIGANTICl-'LOOD SCENE.
Directed by Harry UUlarde
who staged "Over the Hill."

THE MOST SPECTACULAR AND
THRILLING PHOTO DRAMA

EVER STAGED» j

some half dozen numbers of his own,
while Kart Hetzel, as before, was an
able accompanist, with (also as be¬
fore) an andience apparently of many
nations and languages, though to judge
by the applause the Italian and the
Jewish seemed to lead.

Maalcale for CliiMren
The first "miniature musicale" for

children was held in the afternoon at
tho Punch and Judy Theater, with
numbers by Bobby Besler, H^prano,
who ii a familiar figure ai en in¬
terpreter of children's songs. With
her usual effectiveness in this field,
sho sang a program of familiar type,

ending with the "Cautionary tTîTILiza Lehmann, while Heritor**?..violinist, of the Columbia'Twar?*of Music, gave well known Itunderstood numbers, such n«'s««ft'ven'» "Rondino" and the "Ri.m. ,'t*Sun." The children present TÍA*»attendant elders appeared to eat,¡concert. nj** t*
T

'Thhf in Klirims Cathedj.,}PARIS, Nov. r,.Thieve, wttrt&sacristy oí Rheims Cathedral MKe ,,yesterday and stole Cardinal L»pricel?-?i gold chalice, Xhs ""'
richly engraved and set with a«r?»;'

CMB1DC B'waj and ifah Ht. Ermine» S:ÍO.
KRIrlnC Mau. To-nv'w, Wwl. and 8at., 2:*0.
.Spot-In I Kl<Ttlon »ay Matinee To morrow

HENRY MILLER
RUTH CHATTERTON
in HENRT BATAJM'.E'S GREAT PLAT,
"LA TENDRESSE"

(XSNDKBNKrlS)

Knickerbocker \%MSs\u\E$&
HOLIDAY MAT. TO-MOR'W fBfcwMnn Day)

"Real Musblood »mena 0smsJ'.ttOSSps.A. L, CRLANGErVa Mutual prodaitlea

The YANKEE PRINCESS
(From Kaiman'» "DUE BAJAPERB")

With VIVIKNN'K! THORPE! JOHN T.
kFMAl. ¡BATE» ¡MIRKA1

TUSA,,Vf. 43 St.
MU.TWw .

7IMC,
xiZsMu. ^T^aVr¿ H/W.COUgTL£(GH
DCI ICñfl W«t 4»th 8L Ersntn»» it 8:30.BCLAduU Mat«. T-jes.. Thura. St Sat. 2:30.
..MISS ULRIC OUTDOES ALL EXPECTA¬

TIONS.EVEN THE WILDEST.".Tlmea.
DAVID BELAHCO Pr»»«n;«

\&m ULRIC *s KIKI
ON THE STAIRS

with John Cralr and James Crane
St. Theatre. Cat
Man. Ta-m'w & fiar..,DALY'S 83d àt'

DAVID BELASCO Pnh

IK'%mmiuw
Equity 48th MRSSEUS^

Enure 2d. Balcony To-morrow MaCrvw 25c.
IvV^k "MALV ALOCA"
JA ti IC f» ñ W I AN ENCHANTING« n E VU ÏÏ L LOVE STORY
BEGINNING NOV. 13th "H08PITALITY."

SLÖBE.Pop. Mat. To-mor'w
I.AMT 8 TIMK8

<7A

Paul Whiteman and Mi Palais Royal Orekeatra.

T. hrtnlnf* at R:30.
Mat;. Tue»., Wad. and Sat.. Î30.

ELECTION DAY MAT. TO-MORROW
WILLIAM COURTENAY

'HER TEMPORARY HUSBAND* *&ft£
3ERTY THEA.^ATS. TO-M'W » SAT

IL¥ Bâilla
FUNNtBSTrWSKMMIN TOWN

^HIPPODROMES*
CEO. ftflUA&l Ttiea.. B'v & 43 St. Er». S:i0
Jf. bUrlMll Matinees To-morrow and Sal.
p. SS Mnt. To-morrow (Elec'n Day) j

jj th« new
nu¡*l.-al play
QUEEN 0' HEARTS'

I1»|)>. X>¿ .it'll. »w-mu

NORA BAYES
AEOLIAN HALL. TODAY AT 3.

SONCi RECITAL

M«t. Erelj-n Hopper. (Majen * Uunlln Plano. )

NEW YORK
SYMPHONY
WALTER n.iHROSCH.Conductor
i"*~<~^.r'.n Mnfl Thur*. Aft.. Nov. 9. at 3.Carnegie nail Fri.EVe..NoV. io.at«:i5

Beethoven.Wagner
¦'Euroloa" Symphony- -BEETHOVEN.
"SIEliKRIEI»/ Act HI.WAGNER.

Brunhild«--ELSA STRALIA.
Siesfrled.RICHAU1) CROOKS.

TlckaU at Boa Office. GEORGE UNGUS», Mir.

CARNEGIE HALL NEXT SUM. AFT. at 3

ISA
KREMER

THIRD CONCERT
Tickets at Rot Office. <K.nabe Piano.)

Town Hall. To-night, 8¡15, Song Reoltal

BMBARAMAUREL
CoenraaU V. Bo« at the Piano. (Steinway.)

METROPOLITAN *****
OPENING WEEK Beginning NKXTMONDAY EVO. at -S.1S. Toaes. Jarltta; Mar-

tinelll. Scott!, Mslatesta. Moraiiznni.
Wod., S, Borl» Goriuno». Maucuaurr: Clialia-pirs, Hatrold. Mardone<w liad». Pftjfl.Thur».. 8:30, Amere del tro Ra. Borl; Johnson
(dohut), üaniae. Dtdur. Morknionl.Frl., 0, Raaeakovallw. Jerttxa. Bastan, |nn-rlellua; Bender (debut), Harrold, SehutxenJorf(debut). Bodansky.
Sat.. 2, Mofstofels. Alda, Peralta; Gisl!, Cnall-apln, Bada. Moranaoni.
8at., 8, 1st subscription porfío at Po;> PricesSamsea «t Dallla, Matienautr; MartluolU, DeLúea, Botiller. HaaseInane.
Sent Sale Bccins Thur»., Not. fth. 9 A MIÍAKDMAN PIANO USED.

Te>w AVcflfesñny Morning: Oprra Km ifuK.MRS. GEORGE LEE BREADY
At tho Pl.AïA, k: 10:

Beginning;
Nov. 15th

with
Course of Ten Recitals, $16.50. StudontaSlnRle RfiMtaîs, $2.20, Half Trice.Mgt. of Mra. Bready. 9S1 Madlaon av.Rhinelandor 6142. Knabe Plano.

Bosenkavalii
AKOI,i * N HALL, Thura. A«., Nov. 9, nt 3

REatAL John Charles
THOMAS
Ticket» 50c. to $2.00. plus war ta*, »t Box Office.Mgt. R. E. JOHNSTON. Knabe l'.kuo.

Aeolian Hall, H'adneadar Aft., Nov. 8, at S
SON'Û RECITAI.

MAY KORBj
Coenmnil V. Dos at the Piano.

Mgt. Ann!» Kriedberg. Stelnway Piano,

AEOLIAN HAU., TO-NIGHT AX 9:13.
I'lttno Kecltui by

Mgt. I.oudoh Chanto;-., St left Pia«o.

Fifth Organ' Recital, Wedneaday, Nov. 8. iWan&maker Auditorium, 2:30. Admission:
corojMmBatairy^TJeketawÄdjf. Appíy Con-icert Bureau, Waoaruakera.

¿T>C

O-MORW MOHT^ií
ir %vm

** r«j
i GIN6HAM fil]EARL CARROLL ¡.V*MéB
SPECL MAT. TO-MW iNo ja,,; Jg«
HENRY MILLER'sIÎt^ÎSWlSC'L HOLIDAT MAT TO-JJoajJ^>ina eu/mAND CO. Inc-lodifig luirfp mVin O. 'TBmMrnax^LTGUEIW' SÜ)tTheAwfulTmtk

En Ut,
¿ i|.

"FA/? /?£7T¿7? $4*,
. ¿/isr K£4/?'5 sirdi^
.I IRVING BERLIN'S NEW
R Staged v rUMAWfertkvTT
SI H. n«tInlOMar.v T :-..¦»* Sar, Tn5}r'Tt. .'¦'»¦ F.lr-i-nn Pay Te-mnm--

Til ^*^r^iifi-il
r
R
A
C
T
I
O
H
S

W iu. Anthony Mrf.ftlre'» >>w S3Mn««l by Sam Peneet J
V U II I iiav» Fo-nwr'w & Su TUB
Extra Met. Election Day fa-awne»WAIIACÎ use*

mmmm nm», wAj_rtP MtrxET-rs MSíír/SHI
CAPTAIN ÂPPUaJiStaged by Author and üar.i Fotrijj

VANDERBÏLT ». tfeilÄI
¦>PFCIAf, F.f.EC. HAY MAT. TO-MWi

IrMiM/iMaäal

Tmw.. Wed. & Bat. n>- JOHN GAI>W0ST8|
THEA.. : Ar *<»%!

*< at S.«. Mite"«
«.w a g«.. :«GreenwichYülage g;

Special Election Mat. Ti-fiftjNINTH WEEK OF

"A FANTASTIC FRICASSEE"
SPECIAL MIDNHÏHT *HOW
TO-MORROW MGilf at 11:3»

HO*UXC ÄOCCciS .- tMet
SPECL ELECTION D\V MAT. TO-*1*

F U LTO H" ORANGU
WEST 4'iTII sr. i>7/içc/llK1MAT. TO-MORW tSL\JJJ\.tßl3

MADISON SQ. GAM
Air-r * in i a p n a I I * tîK.AFT. T
¿:15. I ICE DAILY TO
Under Auspices Arçonne Associais^

¦'
Y

C^r% Sl S "S0 IF3 ai* "fft'0N1TE&TS
TEX AUSTIN. Director

"Thriila which are different froaW
usually experienced on Broadway.

.N. Y. Ttiim
BOX SEATS FOR ÄLL^ERFOjytiiiCÖ

ON SALE AT 574 FIFTH All

BOX SEAT PROCESS GO TO
ARGONNE ASSOCIAT«» *jj

Arena fceats on Sal« at .Mad. 8n.t."GaraH£]

RESERVATIONS AFTER TELEPHM»
FORMAL THEATTi CIROf :¦
DRESS NIGHTLY 9 0 7i

ST. at BROADWAY

IffMfcRi
s m fmwh

ri^VÂLENTIMlHT. IUVW.1 CONCERT
...l*t t/air.ount Pi^t'
if-PMEIGHÂN¡avirWAY.

i eT. PAMOVS IUALTO_^
~~jÂCKIE cooç^

in "OLIVER
au4 lue Vamou» EOKIMS BAU^lidToSSiÛâPÎTfll 'ÏOHAVEamfil liVl» A George PltMaaai
B'wiy at 51bt. Capitol Gran«

¿& LOIJW'S Creíanlo £yg fgg
TÄTE (IN PERSON) A*J¿t^ B'y & 15 St.

OlMtia 11.S0 A. M.

en.3. MO*r
AME
1 ruai.- ;,

4M. tu. »'««

MARY M11JÇ-vi ;b cowboy*

OOLUnlBIA
HELLO GOOD TIMES
TWO SHOWS JSLJBCTIOS1?^^!

a «»TURNS RKAP ÏROài "'


